Hydrodynamic conditions in designed spiral photobioreactors.
In this work, a series of spiral tube PBRs were introduced. Flow dynamics of microalgae fluid, light intensity histories of tracked cells and swirl numbers within the spiral PBRs were numerically simulated. Results show that strong swirl motions are formed in the cross-sections along axial coordinate of spiral PBRs, but no such vortice is observed for tubular PBR. The light intensity histories identify that the microalgae cells experience the so-called light/dark cycle, which is necessary to their growth. With high swirl numbers ranging from 0.15 to 0.35, the mixing performances of the spiral tube PBRs are much better than that of tubular PBR, indicating such innovative geometries of spiral tube PBRs may be applicable for large scale commercial cultivation of microalgae in the future.